
 
 

 
 

Steve Moese 
 

I am married (42 years) to Laura. We have 3 children, and 3 grandchildren. We live in West Chester, OH 
(Cincinnati area since 1976). My background is Chemical Engineering, Business Management, and 
Computer applications. I retired from Procter & Gamble 12/31/2017 after 41+ years, where I last worked 
in QA R&D Cost Innovation manager. I offer extensive business proposal, presentation and leadership 
experience. ¡Hablo Español! 
  
I remember my first duplicate game in the basement of the town YMCA my freshman year (October 
1969) – my partner and I earned 0.14 master points and I was hooked for life! I played in NJ from 1969-
73, Northern California from 1973-76, and Cincinnati from 1976 until 1980. Marriage and children 
preempted bridge for 18 years. I am currently a Gold Life Master with the goal of winning consistently in 
Flight A Regionals, and dreams of earning 100 Platinum Points and winning an NABC+ Event. I love 
learning, writing, and talking about our game, its science and its psychology, and enjoy meeting people 
from all over the world at the table.  
 

You might know me from the CBC or NKy or Anderson, or my Learning Points and ALERT articles (I am 
the current ALERT editor), seminars or lectures at tournaments and the CBC. I run the CBA website, 
support the Flying Pig Regional (regional bulletins), and have served as a mentor and standby player. I 
am an ACBL Certified Best Practices Teacher and contribute to the Unit Board in many ways (annual CBC 
event planning, formalized policies and procedures, clear conflict of interest policy, renewed 
compensation policy, advocate for teachers and clubs, and more). I serve the District 11 Board and the 
ACBL Board of Governors where I chair the Teachers and Club Managers Committee and participate in 
the new ACBL-Education Foundation ABTA Liaison Committee working on growing new members.   
 

Our members make bridge at the CBA fun for EVERYONE. We owe our partner and opponents a pleasant 
experience every hand. We are an inclusive organization and offer all players a way to enjoy bridge that 
meets their needs. We welcome new players, enable motivated players to grow their abilities, and make 
our clubs the preferred places to play. We encourage learning through mentoring, seminars, lessons, and 
access to our expert players for coaching and suggestions for improvement. We are fiscally responsible. 
We actively promote the growth of duplicate bridge in Cincinnati through effective recruiting programs 
like Osher Lifelong Learning and pilot Youth Programs at area High Schools.  
 

I ask for your vote so I can continue to serve you and the CBA.  
 


